French at Rutgers Week
April 25-April 30, 2016
Save the dates!

Come explore the range of Rutgers University French Department classes during this open-house week, and celebrate with us at these events featuring French and Francophone cultures.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20 | FRENCH HONORS RECEPTION & INFO SESSION | 6:00 PM
*ADVANCED REGISTRATION REQUIRED* EMAIL: allaman@rci.rutgers.edu
Reception for senior French Majors and juniors interested in writing an honors thesis in French.
(Ruth Adams Building, Room 201, DC).

MONDAY, APRIL 25 | HOW'S THE CLASS? : HEAR FROM YOUR PEERS!| 6:00 - 7:00 PM | STUDENTS ONLY
Hear from your peers about intriguing French classes that you may be interested in taking from French Linguistics to French Civilization, French Commerce, French Theater or even the French Living Learning Community; come for peer advice on classes to choose from! Don't forget our classes abroad via the Rutgers Summer in Paris and Rutgers Aix-en-Provence Winter Program. (Ruth Adams Building, Room 206, DC). After, let’s walk over to Trayes Hall for the Global Village Poster Exhibition.

MONDAY, APRIL 25 | GLOBAL VILLAGE POSTER EXHIBITION | 7:15 PM
Join the Douglass French Community at their poster presentation of their year in review. P.S. It's not only just French; other languages will also be presenting. After, there's a discussion on social justice approaches to service learning. (Trayes Hall, DC).

TUESDAY, APRIL 26 | KARAOKE & GAME NIGHT | 8:00-9:00 PM
Co-Sponsored by the French Club and RAs of Frelinghuysen (Frelinghuysen Hall, Main Lounge, CAC).

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27 | FRENCH MOVIE NIGHT: LE PETIT PRINCE | 8:30 PM
Co-sponsored by the student participants of the French Living and Learning Community.
(Bishop Quads Residence Hall, Leupp Basement Lounge, CAC).

THURSDAY, APRIL 28 | SPRING CONCERT: FRENCH CHANSONS | 2:50 - 4:10 PM
*ADVANCED REGISTRATION REQUIRED* EMAIL: sarah.schroeder@rutgers.edu
Featuring a wonderful array of French songs sung by students of French as well as by students with no knowledge of French, accompanied by music students from Mason Gross and others. An hour of sheer fun! (Murray Hall, Room 212, CAC).

FRIDAY, APRIL 29 | ZIMMERLI ART MUSEUM TOUR | 1:00-2:00PM | Jane Voorhees Zimmerli Art Museum
*ADVANCED REGISTRATION REQUIRED* EMAIL: sarah.schroeder@rutgers.edu
Interested in French art? Attend a private docent-led tour of Honore Daumier's and Roger Duvoisin's works. (CAC).
• **Honore Daumier and the Art of Caricature:** The prints in this exhibition, by Daumier and his fellow caricaturists J. J. Grandville and Charles Traviès, feature comic portraits of French political figures of the early 1830s based on the celebrities of the Juste-Milieu sculptures.
• **Donkey-donkey, Petunia, and Other Pals:** Drawings by Roger Duvoisin: Swiss-born Roger Duvoisin's children's book illustrations have charmed and captivated generations of young readers, guiding them through some of life's important lessons.

SATURDAY, APRIL 30 | FROMAGE FRENZY | 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Test your palate and try to win a "French at Rutgers" t-shirt by participating in the French Department's famous cheese-tasting contest & enjoy the many other campus-wide events during Rutgers Day. (CAC Quad).